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About the film maker:

Tim has produced in both his employment and community work a diverse
range of on screen productions. Since 1989 Tim has been employed as a
public health sector graphic designer and video maker. From 1990 onwards Tim
worked as a volunteer producer / director / administrator for the DoH community cable
tv station, CTV1 making over a hundred community variety shows and a number of short
films.

Tim Rainey is the film’s writer, producer and production person, with the film
project being entirely an independent and self funded production.

Twisted Underground begins with Ken, an ageing, disgruntled ex-underground
film maker, working on stage at a live outdoor rock concert as a roadie for an all-female
gothic rock band, the only job he can get. Ken tells how in a frightening dream he has
been ordered to make an arthouse film, to pay for past filmatic sins - or suffer a terrible
death. Ken hates arthouse which he sees as moral and politically correct, and thinks his
beloved, so-called immoral underground has been hijacked for the pleasure of pretentious,
latte drinkers. Reluctantly, Ken decides to make an film-within-a-film, arthouse in style
but subverted by Ken in true underground style.

Ken’s faux-arthouse film The Do-Gooder, is about a young female private detective, Evie
Good trying to do good in an Evil World. Evie is a pedantic, religious minded loner, who
fantasizes about being a comic-strip heroine called Xcom Girl. In her mind, Xcom Girl
is either saving sinners or savagely excommunicating them.

In the real world, the closest Evie can get to being a heroine is by being a private detective,
working for a small detective agency run by the sinisterly bland Adam Hunt. The Barton
City police department has contracted Adam’s agency to gather details on a series of
heard-only murders with no bodies being found, so the police considered it low-priority.

A young woman in a wedding dress is seen each time near the curious murder sites and
is considered the prime suspect. Adam and Evie’s job is to keep the suspect under
surveillance and to find out if she is connected to the heard-only crimes. Complicating
this is Evie’s twisted love affair with Adam who she suspects of keeping a big secret from
her while having her own big secret. But in Evie’s mind, Xcom Girl tells her to ignor
Adam’s hidden side and to get on with the surveillance job, as saving the World from the
Forces of Evil is more important - while conveniently keeping Adam’s love too.

Then unexpectedly Evie’s fantasy life and reality are joined when she is given an
opportunity to really save the world from disaster.  Evie, thinking like Xcom Girl, is sure
she can handle the situation but is morally challanged by having to choose between
Adam or the World. At this stage the two film’s merge as Ken, Evie and Adam are all
drawn towards a strange climatic moral showdown between ancient beliefs and modern
day realities.

What questions on life are answered in the film? None probably, except that this allegorical
film looks at the age old question of: are we really happier living with comfortable double
standards while pretending to live by society’s strict moralities? Ken
attempts to answer this question through Evie, by putting her in
morally challanging situations - with twisted results for all..

Twisted Underground Duration: 1 x 80 min film / 7 x 7-minute films
Completion: April 2006 Distribution: film festivals / web.

Twisted Underground is a bikini-gun satire
on arthouse film style, it’s political correctness
and big themes - and is about young private
detective Evie Good and her quest to do good
- ultimately being her downfall - as told in

this mock-arthouse murder-mystery.
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